No. NDC/14(4)2019/De Novo Dashboard.OP/3313 Date: 29/1/19

To
All Addl. Central P.F. Commissioner, Zones
All Regional PF Commissioners (In-charge of the region)

Sub: Mobile Application for EPFO’s Dashboards 2.0 – regarding

Madam/Sir,

In continuation to circular of even No. dated 10.08.2019 intimating making over of Dashboard 2.0 containing information related to different EPFO spheres, to further facilitate the ease of access, the IS Division extended the said functionalities on mobile phone (with Android OS presently) as well.

2. The Mobile Applicationviz. “EPFINDIA DASHBOARD 2.0” may be downloaded from Google Play Store. The mobile access to Dashboard 2.0 shall be similar to that of access through Web mode as detailed in the previous circular.

3. Further, Dashboard 2.0 is available on EPFO’s internal MPLS network on the following URL:

   https://10.1.201.19/MIS2_0/

4. All are, therefore, requested to use the aforementioned mobile App and intimate the respective observations/suggestions, at email ID mis.portal@epfindia.gov.in.

Yours faithfully

(V. Ranganath)
Addl. Central P.F. Commissioner (IS)

Copy to: Web Admin, NDC - for web upload.